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Abstract
In this study we analyzed patients glucose levels taken before and after coronary artery
bypass surgery. The data are taken from University of Sarajevo Clinics Centre- medical
documentation of Heart Center from January st,  to October st, . Therefore,
the entire study is done retrospectively. The patients considered in this analysis were
divided into three groups. The patients in the ﬁrst group were treated with peroral antidiabetics. The second group included patients treated with insulin while the third group
consisted of patients without diabetes and acted as control group. All the patients had increased BMI. In the ﬁrst two groups glucose levels were elevated before the surgery. Data
analysis showed that three patients from the ﬁrst group changed from peroral antidiabetics to insulin during postoperative period, and they were dismissed from hospital with
this therapy. In the control group, peroral antidiabetis were introduced in four patients.
The study results show that all the three groups have had high glycaemia on the ﬁrst postoperative day. This may be caused by a number of reasons: inadequate pre-operative antidiabetic therapy, the impact of stress during surgery, inadequate pre-operative treatment
of glycaemia or avoidance of the proscribed therapy by patients themselves. Stress during
operation and administration of several medications after operation may also cause increased insulin resistance and distort glycaemia control.
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Introduction
Diabetes mellitus is one of the main risk factors for
cardiovascular disease (). Patients with diabetes
have increased risk of coronary artery disease. When
these patients are affected coronary artery disease,
they frequently require coronary artery bypass grafting surgery. It is estimated that between - of all
patients who had CABG also have diabetes. Research
in Canada showed that more than  of all patients
with CABG have diabetes (). Diabetes or increased
levels of blood sugar before and after surgery inﬂuence
the outcome of surgical intervention. Increased blood
sugar level is present predictive factor for deep sternal wound infection (), long postoperative recovery,
stroke or cardiac status (). The aim of this paper is to
examine the levels of blood sugar before and after surgical intervention in the patients with CABG surgery.

Materials and Methods
The data used in this study are taken from University
of Sarajevo Clinics Centre - medical documentation of
Heart Center from January st,  to October st,
. Therefore, the entire study is done retrospectively.
The patients considered in this analysis were divided into
three groups. The ﬁrst group consisted of patients treated with peroral antidiabetics (n=). The second group
included patients treated with insulin (n=), while the
third group consisted of patients without diabetes and
served as a control group (n=). Patients who had valve
replacement along CABG and patients whose diabetes
was treated with diet were excluded from the study.
We used clinical and laboratory parameters: sex, age,
body mass index, blood sugar levels measured before the operation and on the ﬁrst, second, third and
sixth day postoperative. The data were analyzed using standard methods of descriptive statistics. Arcus
Quick Stat program was used for data analysis ().

The ﬁrst group included  patients:  males and 
females. This group had average body mass index of
,±,. The second group included  patients: 
males and  females with average BMI ,±,. The
control group included  patients:  males and  females with average BMI ,±,. On average, patients
in both test groups were older than the control group
subjects (,±, against ,±,). All patients had
increased body mass index. Glycaemia levels before and
after surgery are shown in Table .
Patients
Blood sugar
(mmol/L; F ± SD)
Blood sugar before surgery
Blood sugar ﬁrst day postoperative
Blood sugar second day
postoperative
Blood sugar third day
postoperative
Blood sugar sixth day
postoperative

9,43±3,29

Second
Control
group
group
(n=29)
(n=70)
10,65±4,08 5,98±1,37

9,04±1,26

8,94±2,14

8,01±1,71

8,60±1,64

9,20±2,39

6,76±1,55

7,92±2,35

9,25±3,01

6,12±1,47

7,73±2,19

8,67±3,60

6,30±1,49

First group
(n=41)

TABLE 2. Glycaemia levels before and after surgery

The Table . indicates that values of glycaemia were increased in the two ﬁrst groups. During postoperative
treatment these values were reduced in comparison
with preoperative values. However, postoperative values
were still outside the normal range of ,-, mmol/l. In
the control group glycaemia levels were within normal
range before the operation (,±,). During the ﬁrst
day after operation these values increased to ,±,
and then fell within normal range six days after the surgery ,±,.
The values can also be shown graphically:

Results
Demographic characteristics of subjects are outlined in
Table .
Patients
Demographic
characteristics First group
(n=41)
Age ( F ± SD)
Sex(M/F)
BMI ( F± SD)

61,3±7,8
26 / 15
28,5±3,7

Second
group
(n=29)
62,5±9,7
18 / 11
28,5±4,3

All
(n=70)
61,8±8,6
44 / 26
28,5±4,0

TABLE 1. Demographic characteristics of patients
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Control
group
(n=70)
60,4±7,9
51 / 19
27,4±2,7

Outcome of the coronary artery bypass surgery is shown
in the Table .
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Patients
Outcome

Change in therapy

First group (n= 41)
Transferred to insulin
Peroral therapy retained
Transferred to peroral antidiabetics

n
3
38
-

%
7,3
92,7
-

Control group (n= 70)
N
%
4
5,7

TABLE 3. Outcome of the coronary artery bypass surgery

The data analysis showed that three patients (,) in
the ﬁrst group changed from peroral antidiabetics to
insulin during postoperative period, and were dismissed
from hospital with this therapy. In the case of four patients from the control group peroral antidiabetics were
introduced.

Discussion
Nowadays, diabetes mellitus is one the main risk factors
for cardiovascular disease. Successful diabetes control
is very important for the patients in the need of CABG.
Hyperglycaemia is in correlation with many side eﬀects
which in turn aﬀect the heart. Eﬀects of acute hyperglycaemia on vascular endothelium may cause poor surgical result (). This retrospective study shows postoperative blood sugar levels in patients who had CABG. Three
groups of patients were considered. The first group
included patients who had diabetes before surgical intervention and were treated with peroral antidiabetic.
The second group included patients already taking insulin, while the third group consisted of patients without
diabetes and served as the control. The results show that

all three groups had increased values of blood sugar on
the ﬁrst postoperative day. The importance of glycaemia
control on the ﬁrst postoperative day was also analyzed
in previous studies. Mc Alister et al. () proved that it is
very important to decrease the levels of glycaemia on the
ﬁrst postoperative day. This is due to the fact that during
this day, the values of glycaemia increase by  mmol/l
which in turn relates to greater risk of unwanted
side eﬀects. Hyperglycaemia can lead to dehydration,
electrolyte disbalance and arrhythmia. It is considered
that these complications occur when glycaemia values
exceed  mmol/l (). Certain studies indicate that continuous insulin infusion following CABG exerts better
control of glycaemia than insulin injections (, ). Patients with better glycaemia control stay shorter period
of time in intensive care unit, they do not develop sternal
wound infections and thus, the cost of treatment is lower.
Study shows that the patients from the first group,
who receive peroral therapy, need insulin after
surgical intervention to treat diabetes. Stress during operation and administration of several medications after operation may also cause increased
insulin resistance and distort glycaemia control.

Conclusion
Preoperative diabetes is very important for outcome of surgical intervention. It is necessary that all patients with diabetes
go through special preoperative protocol with diabetologists and bring glycaemia levels within normal. In order to improve this research a greater number of patients should be taken into consideration.
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